When using KONE Destination, passengers select their desired floor number using a touchscreen pad in the lobby and are then guided to a designated elevator car.

The four intuitive user interface options are all designed for quick, easy destination entry and clear passenger guidance.

- One-touch slider – slide finger to select destination floor
- Adaptive keypad – enter floor using traditional keypad layout
- Direct call – tap to choose destination floor from one screen
- Rotating list – tap to choose destination floor from list

**FEATURES**

- Versatile DOP with large, highly responsive touchscreen
- User-friendly interface with clear, high-contrast display
- Modern design with durable, easy-to-clean materials
- Four intuitive user interface options for destination entry
- Clear passenger guidance with directional indication
- Can be integrated with KONE or third-party access control systems
KONE DESTINATION™ TOUCHSCREEN

KEY BENEFITS

1. HIGHLY VISIBLE, USER-FRIENDLY INTERFACE
   - Large, high-contrast glass screen viewable from all angles
   - Four intuitive user interface options for destination entry
   - Highly sensitive capacitive touchscreen can even be operated when wearing gloves

2. INNOVATIVE INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
   - Modern design resulting from intensive usability research and analysis
   - Durable glass and aluminum materials for a robust, high-quality finish
   - High-contrast black and white graphics and square shape blend seamlessly with a wide variety of architectural interiors

3. FLEXIBLE INTEGRATION
   - Can be integrated with KONE or third-party access control solutions for improved building security and greater convenience for users
   - Compatible with a wide variety of different access control interfaces; built-in card reader compartment included

4. CLEAR PASSENGER GUIDANCE
   - Directional arrows provide clear guidance on elevator location, even in complex lobby layouts
   - Improves building accessibility by providing tailored guidance for passengers with special needs, including audio support and a dedicated accessibility button with Braille markings
   - ADA compliant (for projects in California, please consult your KONE Sales Professional)

5. ENERGY EFFICIENCY
   - Short- and long-range proximity sensor with timer saves energy while prolonging the lifetime of the device

Pedestals located at variable locations in the lobby improve traffic while providing architectural freedom.

10.4” capacitive touchscreen with high-quality glass faceplate.

In California, the design may differ from what is shown. Please consult your KONE Sales Professional for details.
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